
 
 Here is a list of the Passover Items for the Online Passover Seder to help you join in.  

 

These are the same elements you would need if you just do a Passover Seder on your own.  

(Do the best you can. If you can’t get everything, that is ok. Whatever you have, you will be able 

to join and participate during the online Seder.)  

 

1. We have a link for a Messianic Passover Haggadah for you to download and use to follow 

along with the online Passover Seder.  

 

2. Two Candles in 2 candleholders and matches to light them at the start of the Seder  

 

3. Small pitcher of water, bowl, towel for washing of hands ceremony  

 

4. Fruit of the Vine (grape juice or wine) enough amount for each person to be able to take four 

sips during the Seder  

 

5. Clear (if possible) cups or glassware for each person to put grape juice or wine in  

 

6. Cup or small bowl of plain water to wash fingers in  

 

7. Cup or small bowl of salt water (to dip parsley and egg in). Put a leaf of parsley in the water 

to distinguish it from the plain water  

 

8. Box of matzah  

 

9. A napkin to wrap three pieces of matza (will serve as Matza Tash)  

 

10. Additional napkin to put the afikomen in  

 

11. Plates and silverware for everyone to use  

 

12. Whatever you are going to eat for dinner and dessert with no leaven like fruit or macaroons  

 

13. Platter with the following items on it:  

 
 

a.  Parsley (enough for each person to dip in salt water and eat)  

 



b. Can have lettuce as well  

 

c. Roasted Eggs (one for each person) (Hard-boiled egg that is usually brown colored. If you 

like, the shell can be browned by tea or by heating no more than 8 minutes in warm oven, 

though be careful not to overcook in oven and it explode) or they can be white colored  

 

d. Small bowl of finely ground horseradish from jar (cover bowl with cellophane to stop smell) 

or small piece of uncut horseradish  

 

e. Lamb shank bone (if possible)  

 

f. Small bowl of charoset  

Charoset Recipe  

2 apples chopped fine (It is not necessary to peel them)  

½ cup chopped blanched almonds or walnuts  

1/4 cup of raisins  

(apples, nuts, and raisins can instead be chopped in a food processor, but don’t make the mixture 

too thin.) Mix the apple, nut, and raisin mixture with ¼ teaspoon of cinnamon and one 

tablespoon of grape juice. Ideally it should appear like a chunky paste-like mixture.) For a 

smaller portion, decrease the amount of each in that proportion  

 

No Leaven During Passover (and the Feast of Unleavened Bread):  

We do not have any foods (like bread) that are made with yeast (Chametz). Normally we would 

remove from our homes any food with leaven beforehand. Due to the current pandemic, do as 

the Lord leads you. If necessary, you could just set aside food with yeast (or you aren’t sure 

about) and just don’t eat it during the week of the Feast of Unleavened Bread. Also you could 

remove a ceremonial portion of leaven from your home.  

 

Pastor Michael 


